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PAC-12 CONFERENCE
MEN’S BASKETBALL COACHES MEETING MINUTES
8:00a–9:00a

October 17, 2013

Pac-12 Networks, San Francisco

In attendance: Lorenzo Romar, Washington (chair), Arizona; Sean Miller, Arizona State; Herb Sendek,
California; Mike Montgomery, Colorado; Tad Boyle, Oregon; Dana Altman, Oregon State; Craig Robinson,
Stanford; Johnny Dawkins, UCLA; Steve Alford, USC; Andy Enfield, Utah; Larry Krystkowiak, Washington State;
Ken Bone, Pac-12 staff; Gloria Nevarez, Kevin Weiberg, Bobby Dibler,
Approval of minutes of April 30, 2013 meeting
ACTION: The coaches voted (12-0-0-0) to approve the minutes of the April 30, 2013 meeting.
1. Media and Communication Updates
Dave Hirsch reviewed the new process for selection of Pac-12 player of the week. Hirsch reminded the group
of the schedule for the weekly media teleconference.
2. Officiating
Bobby Dibler introduced himself and gave an overview of the NCAA officiating points of emphasis, hand
checking, freedom of movement and block charge. He cautioned the coaches they would see more whistles
this year than in the past due to the new rule changes. He cautioned that more blocks would be called than
charges under the new points of emphasis. Dibler reviewed the rules on use of the monitor in the last two
minutes of overtime. He explained that there were 28 rule changes due to the two-year cycle. Dibler gave an
overview of the assignment process and roster for the 2013-14 season.
3. Conference Updates
Kevin Weiberg gave an overview of the Pac-12 international initiatives in China. For 2014-15 the conference
does not have a team eligible for a foreign tour and is exploring an all-star tour as well as a regular season
game in China. Herb Sendek and Craig Robinson shared their experiences in China. Weiberg touched on the
governance changes under consideration for the NCAA including an examination of student-athlete benefits,
grant-in-aid limits and the detailed nature of the regulations as currently as written.
4. Pac-12 Networks
Lydia Murphy-Stephans gave an update on the Networks and thanked the coaches for the access granted to
Networks last year during the regular season.
5. Scheduling Opportunities
Gloria Nevarez gave an overview of conversations between the Conference office and other leagues and
venues to provide additional non-conference scheduling opportunities.
6. 2013 Tournament
Nevarez gave a recap of the 2013 tournament and changes for the 2014 basketball tournament in Las Vegas.
Conference staff was still working with the MGM on conference room space in lieu of the administration
building for team meetings and meals.
7. NABC Committee Reports
Romar gave an update on a fund created by the NABC for assistance to coaches to cover medical bills and
other issues. Coaches will be asked to contribute to a fund similar to paying dues. Romar briefly covered
progress on recruiting rule changes.
8. Future Meetings
Romar reviewed the future meeting schedule.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:58am.
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